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What am I doing, 

why am I doing it, 

and how am I doing it?

I am wanting to connect with those people who mainstream tertiary education is not designed to accomodate.

I am wanting to explore my own abilities and limitations in working in partnership with Maori artists within a social enterprise context.

I am wanting to develop my own capability in using art and design as a problem solving tool for social innovation/enterprise.

I see the role of a Polytechnic as one that reaches out into the community.

I wish to demonstrate the spirit of the Treaty of Waitangi in my professional practice as a teacher and academic.

I believe that artists and designers can offer new solutions to deep and entrenched problems when partnering with specialist 

knowledge organizations.

I have identified and built relationships of trust with key individuals and organizations working in the social enterprise space within 

Auckland Central. 

I have had the support of the Unitec Research Office and my Head of Department.

I have used Unitec as a vehicle to obtain funding from both external and internal sources.



Project Partnerships.



An urban (non Mana Whenua) Maori collective 
established to work with people who have 
experienced homelessness. 
Not yet registered as a Trust, but has a board 
and constitution that maps out their aims.

A brand that has been established 
to promote and market artworks 
created by those who have 
experienced homelessness.
Runs workshops and stages 
exhibitions within the central city 
area.



Aims of the project.

Capability building.

Skills development.

Creating a community of learning through shared experience.

Create teachers from learners.

Develop teaching and learning as a healing power for trauma.

Create economic benefits from the development of capability and skills.

Connect participants to opportunities within a Polytechnic.



Barriers to success.

Capability building requires long term investment.

Skills development requires adequate funding.

Creating a community of learning requires a place to gather.

Creating teachers from learners requires a maker-space space.

Develop teaching and learning as a healing power for trauma requires 

the right people.

To connect participants to opportunities within a Polytechnic requires a 

different structure for teaching, learning, and validation.



The people I work with in this project.

Are unable to attend mainstream Tertiary education due to:

Past trauma in dealing with government institutions.

Unable to leave the security of a benefit due to other family based 

commitments, mental heath issues, and fear of the unknown.

Enrolment and student loan access systems are too difficult.

Unwilling to leave existing supporting community.

Unsure about the right course for study.

Fear of debt.



The Piki Toi app concept.

Mobile phone functional website.

Enables micro-credits for skills attained.

(Is not an NZQA approved system.)

Builds a capability C.V.

Creates a user profile.

Connects providers with participants.

Works with existing social enterprises.

Works within a small geographic area.



Login screen.

Email and password.

Button to sign up users.

Sign up organisers to contacts.

Link to information page.

email

password

log in

apply to be an organiser

sign up

what is Piki Toi?



Information page.

Simple descriptor for users.WHAT IS 
PIKI?

Aximusae nulpa invelestint rae 
nonem eum est, tem vendipsam 
quiatur reicil ma is nos molorem 
hiciasit laut enditas perunt es estis 
ditatus ma coreica tiumqui oditam, ut 
harum quatur?
Unt repe secerovide quidessim volor-
ro odic tessimi, quis molorum quatior 
emporum quiassitios ipsum repersp 
itatio blacimi, omnitectur maiossunt 
verum rerit, cum quo eate re dolupti 
nullabo. Re voluptat reriatus seque 
pra cus ipsum quo omnihil lecupit.



Sign up for users.

Profile customisation done 

after account creation from the 

profile page.

Clicking “Create Account” logs 

the user in, and navigates to 

the profile page.

SIGN UP

email

password

first name

last name

create account

back to login



Opportunities list for users.

Scrollable list.

Log out button.

Shows basic details of 

opportunities.

These can be clicked for more 

information.

“Filter” goes to Filter page.

OPPORTUNITIES

profile

log out

FILTER



un-paid

cooking

K-Rd

3 hrs

10/7/21

Filters for opportunities page.

Not saved to user account.

Scroll to adjust:

Paid/unpaid

Skill wanted.

Area. 

Duration.

Date.
re-set

back

FILTER



paid - $90

Low fitness requirement

365 Karangahape Road

3 hrs

Credits: 2

Details of opportunity.

Apply button.

apply

back

FOOD PREPARATION

food hygene
basic food preparation



Password

First name

Surname

Phone number

User profile page.

Can set details.

Cannot set email, must be done 

on request for security reasons.

Link to edits.

Avatars navigated by scrolling 

sets designed by Piki Toi 

artists.

save

PROFILE

back

EDIT EDIT

JOHN
SMITH



From here we see the 

perspective of the facilitator of 

workshops and opportunities.

It has the same email and 

password login process.

FACILITATOR 

log in



Opportunities list page.

Scrollable.

Opportunities have status’s.

Can create opportunity.

Can click opportunity for more 

info.

YOUR 

OPPORTUNITIES 

create opportunity

applicants
12

attendance
8

applicants
22

attendance
18



Opportunities list page.

Scrollable.

Opportunities have status’s.

Can create opportunity.

Can click opportunity for more 

info.

CREATE

OPPORTUNITY 

CREATE

paid - $90

Low fitness requirement

365 Karangahape Road

3 hrs

Credits: 2

food hygene
basic food preparation
working within a cafe kitchen

BACK



Opportunities info page.

This opportunity doesn’t have 

any applicants selected.

So it can be cancelled.

Horizontal scroll for applicants.

Click on applicant to get more 

info.

The Kitchen Cafe

accept applications

close applications

cancel opportunity

BACK

Sue
Jones

Rob
Smith

Jane
Smith

Jane
Turipa

Hemi
Rewa

Bill
Johnson



Applicant profile page.

Limited info (no phone or email 

to prevent circumnavigation of 

the system or abuse)

Shows skills as credits.

Shows interests.

Select applicants from here.

Jane 
Turipa

PAINTING - 6

GARDENING - 20

COOKING - 20
ART - 5

SELECT BACK



Applicant (or applicants) 

selected.

Once event has happened click 

“complete event”.

Jane 
Turipa

COMPLETE EVENT

The Kitchen Cafe

BACK



Applicants profile.

Applicant has been selected 

for opportunity so we now see 

phone number and email.

Jane 
Turipa

PAINTING - 6

GARDENING - 20

COOKING - 20
ART - 5

JTuripa@gmail.com

022 234 5678



Opportunity completed.

Applicant has attended.

And so would have gained 2 

credits.
Jane 

Turipa

The Kitchen Cafe

COMPLETED

ATTENDED

NOT ATTENDED

BACK



The Catering Company - 10 credits.

Jane 
Turipa

PAINTING - 6

GARDENING - 20

COOKING - 22
ART - 5

The Kitchen Cafe - 2 credits.

Sam’s Diner - 10 credits.
10/3/20 Serving tables.
12/820 Serving drinks from the bar.
20/8/20 Cleaning.

10/7/21 Food preparation and hygene.

10/8/21 Serving tables.
12/3/21 Serving drinks from the bar.
19/3/21 Food preparation.

Service provider/admin adds credits 

and updates details to the applicants 

profile. 


